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REFRESHER COURSE-1 FOR GENERAL PRACTITIONERS. From the
British Medical Journal. (Pp. xvii + 548. 2,5s.) London: Britislh Medical
Association, 1956.
Tiiis third collection of "refreshel cour-se" articles will nio doubt bie as I)opular as its p)re(lecessors.
Ihlie articles have been revised since they first appearedl, and supply a good sumlilary of niiodern
views on the varied sLibjects discussed. Ile chapters deal mainly with the usual textbook subjects,
but a few, for examl)le those on resuscitation after drowvning and the medical asspects of air
travel, cover matters not always founed in textbooks. In the formiier article there is a useful
account of the new Holger-Nielsen method of artificial respiration.
It is disappointing to find no writer from our own school among the sixty contributors. Those
who heard Dr. W. S. C. Copeman last winter-and those who did not-will turn with advantage
to his article on rheumatoAd arthritis for an excellent account of the disease and its treatment.
General practitioners will also welcome an authoritative view of how far quarantine and isolation
should be enforced in the less serious infectious diseases. The book, in its many aspects, is indeed
excellent value. J. C. C. C.
AIDS TO DERMATOLO(GY. By Robert M. B. Mackenna, M.A., M.D.,
B.Chir.(Camb.), F.R.C.P.(Lond.), and E. Lipman Cohen, M.A., M.B.,
B.Chir.(Camb.). Fifth Edition. (Pp. viii + 312; figs. 5. 10s. 6d.) London:
Bailli6re, Tindall & Cox, 1956.
TlIE disadvantages of trying to summarise thle whole of dlermatology inll l a sml 0ookz such as this
are, of course, obvious enoughi. 'T'here is n1o rootm1 for adequate diagranms, the descriptions are
inclined to be dogmatic and the discussions short. It would probably be imnpossible for the average
student to get any idea from the book about the relative values of the various subjects concerned.
On the other hand, the volume is small and slips easily into the pocket, and for the average
student probably contains as much dermatology as he might be expecte(d to know from an
examination point of view, but even if he learns this book off by heart he will still not understan(d
the subject of dermatology.
One wonders why it is of ainy real advantage to the student to have a textbook wvhicli is so
small that it can sli) into the pocket, because the average student is unlik;ely to carry his textbooks
around from one extern In the hospital to another, nor is he likely to w.ant to read them tlhere,
and one is afraid that the dogmatism which there must be when the subject is compressed into
such a short space is going to make that subject most uninteresting. Nevertheless, this is the
fifth edition of this book since 1929, and the authors have certainly m1iade an extremely good
attempt to produce a useful and up-to-date volume in the Students' Aids Series. J. M. B.
ILLUSTRATIONS OF BANDAGING AND FIRST AID. By Lois Oakes.
Fifth Edition. (Pp. vii + 325; plates 141. 12s. 6d.) Edinburgh and London:
E. & S. Livingstone, 1956.
IN this little book the art of bandaging is well illustrated with numerous photographs. The
section on the application of elastoplast has been revised, and a sect:on on bandaging with
"Tubegauz" has been added.
The book canl be recommended to medical students, nurses, and all first-aid workers. J. M. M.
AIDS TO BIOLOGY. By W. H. Nevile, B.Sc. Fourth Edition. (Pp. viii + 292;
figs. 24. 8s. 6d.) London: Bailli6re, Tindall & Cox, 1956.
ONE might wish that those being introduced to the broad aspect of biology used a larger and
better illustrated book so that they might glimpse the many vistas of the subject and be tempted
to study it further. However, the material presented here is admirably chosen in relation to the
requirements of examining bodies and much useful factual information is provided.
95